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How often do you take the time to pop 

the bonnet of your car and see how 

things are tracking underneath? When 

was the last time you checked your tyre 

tread? The answer for many people 

will be rarely. With increasingly busy 

lives, it’s tempting to leave these simple 

checks for the mechanic when it comes 

time for your car’s service. But did you 

know, just a few minutes every couple 

of weeks could save you thousands of 

dollars down the track? Find our list of 

must-do health checks for your car on 

page 8.

There’s no doubt social media’s one 

of the most popular communication 

tools of the twenty-first century. Indeed, 

many of us turn to sites such as Twitter 

or Facebook to find out what’s making 

news. Which is why we’re pleased to 

announce we’ve just signed up to both 

platforms. So, the next time you’re 

scrolling through your feed, make sure 

to look us up. Read more on this exciting 

new venture over the page.

In travel, we venture off the Aussie 

mainland to discover some of our best 

island getaways. From ancient forests 

and silica-sand beaches, to world-

renowned snorkelling sights and fresh 

farm produce, there’s something for 

everyone. This edition, we take you on a 

tour of seven of our favourite islands.

Remember to keep your eyes peeled  

for all the regular content and  

member benefits scattered throughout 

the magazine. From motor news 

(page 7) and car reviews (page 14) to 

competitions and expert advice, there’s 

more than enough to keep you busy. 

Happy and safe motoring!

Emma Waterman

Editor

BY EMMA WATERMAN 
EDITOR

welcome in brief

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that the 51st Annual General Meeting of the  
Automobile Association of Northern Territory Inc. will be held at the  
Mantra Esplanade, Darwin, on Tuesday 21 October 2014 at 6pm.

BUSINESS 
1.  To confirm the minutes of the Annual General  

Meeting held on 22 October 2013.

2.  To receive the  Annual Report and Audited  
Accounts for the year ended 30 June 2014.

3.  To elect three members to the Council in accordance  
with Rule 17 of the Rules of the Association.

The following nominations for election to the Council  
have been received, with three to be elected: 

§ Mrs Suzanne Morgan  
§ Mr Quentin Kilian 
§ Mr Trevor Cox

4. To appoint an auditor for the 2014–15 financial year. 

5. To deal with any other business of which due notice has been given.

By order of the Council.

FINANCIAL REPORTS
In accordance with section 44 of the Northern Territory of Australia Associations Act, 
the audited statement of accounts of the AANT Inc. will be available for inspection by 
members at:  
AANT: 2/14 Knuckey St, Darwin, from 8 October 2014. 

VOTING AT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
In accordance with Rule 15 of the Rules of the Association, only financial Full and Life 
Members of the Association are entitled to vote at meetings of the Association.

If you are unable to attend the AANT Annual General Meeting at 6pm on Tuesday  
21 October 2014, and you want another person (your proxy) to attend and vote on your 
behalf, you can choose any person who is a member of the AANT as your proxy, or you  
may choose the Chair of the Meeting to act on your behalf. Proxy forms are available at: 
AANT, 2/14 Knuckey St, Darwin or www.aant.com.au  

NOTE: The appointment of a proxy relates solely to any vote taken at the Annual General 
Meeting (AGM) or any adjournment of that meeting. The completed Proxy Form should  
be mailed to AANT, addressed as follows: AGM Proxy, General Manager, AANT Inc.,  
GPO Box 2584, DARWIN NT 0801. In accordance with Rule 34, completed Proxy Forms  
must be received by the General Manager before 5pm on Wednesday, 15 October 2014.

COMPETITION WINNERS 
Congratulations to the following winners from ntmotor June 2014.

Hema 4WD Adventure guide: J Dunster, Darwin.

Movie tickets: S Holzknecht, Gunn.

Antler carrier bag: R Van Wessel, Wanguri.
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AANT’s been through one of its most 

action-packed periods in recent history, 

with changes to our council, systems 

and products. 

First of all, I wish to acknowledge 

the achievements and efforts of our 

recent president Sharon Winks, council 

member Kylie Taylor and long-term 

councillor and past president Bob 

Bradley. Collectively, they have assisted 

in guiding the association through a 

period of great growth and change, and 

have set up the road for the future. 

In addition, AANT has recently launched 

a brand new membership system, after 

15 months of hard work. Over time, this 

will give AANT various opportunities to 

communicate and serve our members 

better, as well as assist our staff.

Recent end-of-financial-year results in 

the AANT Shop have been fantastic, 

with retail sales up over 60 per cent 

from the last financial year. Indeed, 

our relocation to the Smith Street 

Mall has been particularly beneficial. 

In the coming year, we’re excited to 

offer an extended range of products 

and services as we introduce Saturday 

trading, and upgrade our website 

and online store to serve our regional 

members better.

Through all of this, the needs and 

service delivery to our members 

always takes top priority, and we thank 

everyone who has engaged with the 

teams over the last couple of months. 

Your feedback has been invaluable in 

helping us tweak our new processes and 

offer the best level of service possible.

David Loy 

AANT President

BY DAVID LOY 
AANT PRESIDENT

insight

FAREWELL 
After 16 years with AANT, we bid farewell to councillor 
and former president, Bob Bradley. Bob’s worked 
tirelessly to grow AANT and his dedication has been 
instrumental in improving our professionalism and 
profitability. In addition, he’s worked on various 
Territory road-safety initiatives and has been a strong 
advocate for improved roads, fuel pricing and driver 
education. We wish Bob and his wife Lyn all the best 
on their adventures in the future, and look forward 
to his participation in the Automobile Club Golf 
Championship and other club activities.

Trevor Cox 
Trevor’s been involved in the tourism industry for more than 
20 years and, at present, is serving as the general manager at 
Tourism Top End. Previous experience includes positions on 
the board at Tourism Central Australia; a four-year stint with 
Tourism and Events Queensland as director of the Southern 
Great Barrier Reef; as well as representation on various other 
tourism boards and committees. We look forward to sharing 
in Trevor’s expert knowledge and insights. 

AN ANTLER CABIN CASE

Functional, compact and lightweight – this Antler cabin case is a must-
have for your next business trip or weekend getaway. Featuring two 
wheels, a pull-out handle and comfy hand grips, the case is guaranteed 
to make travelling a breeze. Inside, elastic straps and zipped pockets are 
perfect for organisation and storage, plus a built-in combination lock 
ensures added peace of mind. This edition, one lucky member will 
win one of these stylish cases. 

For your chance to win, write your name, address and AANT 
Membership Number on the back of – or inside – an envelope 
and post it to: 

WIN an Antler cabin case competition 
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.  
GPO Box 2584 
DARWIN NT 0801

Conditions: The competition commences 15 September with the last mail on 7 November 2014. Total prize pool is valued at $199. Entry is open to 
Northern Territory residents only who are members of AANT. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw will 
take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, at 2pm 10 November 2014. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw 
date. The winner will be published in the December 2014 issue of ntmotor, published 1 December. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for 
cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 
Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

WIN

AANT would like to welcome on board Quentin Kilian and Trevor Cox, our midterm 
appointees to the AANT Council.

Quentin Kilian  
Chief executive officer of the Territory’s Real Estate Institute, 
Quentin has worked in a range of organisations – both at the 
operational and board level. With experience in radio and 
television, more recently, he’s held senior positions with US-
based satellite operator PanAmSat and the Northern Territory 
government. His savvy business knowledge and wealth of 
experience will be of great benefit to the AANT Council. 

WARM WELCOME 
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membership

Social media’s one of the best ways to keep abreast of the latest 
news from friends, family, media organisations and brands.  
Now, we’re pleased to announce we’ve created our very own 
Facebook and Twitter account, so you can keep track of what we’ve 
been up to and learn more about how we can help you every day. 

‘Feedback from members tells us that they want more of our 
communications to come through digital platforms,’ says sales and 
marketing manager, Kym McInerney.

‘In addition to social media, we’re planning to expand online 
correspondence from our e-newsletter to electronic Road Service 
renewal notices. Plus, we’ll be optimising our website for mobile and 
tablet devices. 

‘We want to be communicating with our members on a daily basis, 
in a simple and familiar way. 

‘Now that we’ve joined Facebook and Twitter, our members will 
be able to find out what we’ve been up to, simply by checking their 
social media accounts.’

Of course both the accounts will be informative, but we also 
want you to have some fun. You’ll hear all about our exclusive deals, 
suggestions on where to get the cheapest fuel in town, travel tips 
and exciting competitions, just to name a few! 

Here at AANT, we’re committed to putting our members first 
and this means continuing to improve serving you in the best 
way possible. So, for all the latest AANT news, make sure you 
connect with us on social media. Like our Facebook page, 
simply by searching for AANT, or follow @aaofnt on Twitter.

In the  
loop
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motor news

Kia Carnival  
The new Carnival is the last of the Kia 
range to undergo a major design overhaul. 
It’s hoped this long-awaited refresh will 
help boost sales in the wake of tough 
competition from five-plus-seater SUVs. A 
fresh suite of safety features is expected, 
including airbags that extend to the 
third-row seats. New fabric technology 
will reduce static electric shocks and 
help combat spills and damage to the 
upholstery. Under the bonnet, there’ll likely 
be choice of a 3.3-litre petrol V6 or 2.2-litre 
turbo-diesel engine, coupled with a six-
speed automatic transmission.

Mazda2 
Set to hit Aussie shores in October, 
the all-new Mazda2 will say farewell 
to its Ford Fiesta origins and take 
on a new sleek look. This follows the 
successful refresh of its larger siblings, 
the Mazda6 and 3. It’s also expected 
to offer a raft of safety features, such 
as forward-collision prevention and 
blind-spot and lane-departure warning 
systems. However, unlike previous 
models, this new-generation city 
car will only be available in a five-
door hatch. The current model was 
Australia’s top-selling light car in 2013. 

Mercedes-Benz S-Class Coupé 
Heading for Australia later this year, the 
two-door version of Mercedes’ flagship 
S-Class is already receiving compliments 
on its styling and proportions.
It will feature an optional world-first 
system that uses cameras and sensors to 
scan the road and calculate how much the 
car needs to lean into corners – providing 
exemplary levels of ride quality. It’s 
rumoured that V8 and V12 variants will be 
on offer. With such high levels of luxury, 
performance and technology, you’ll need 
a first-division win with your favourite lotto 
numbers to afford this one.

Keep your eyes peeled over the next few  

months for these cars hot off the production line…

New car diary

A MODEL FORD GT COUPEWIN
Allan Moffat is one of the undisputed kings of Australian racing. Arguably, his finest hour 

was his 1977 winning streak, culminating in the famous one-two XC Falcon finish at Bathurst. 
However, 1979 proved to be a more trying time. At the Hardie-Ferodo 1000, despite clawing back 

to second place at one point, Moffat was forced to retire, when his Ford suffered engine failure. This 
Bathurst XC Falcon includes side exhaust pipes, branded racing tyres and electric Federation Insurance colours.

For your chance to win, write your name, address and AANT Membership Number on the back of – or inside – an envelope  
and post it to:

Conditions: The competition commences 15 September with the last mail on 7 November 2014. Total prize pool is valued at $54.95. Entry 
is open to Northern Territory residents only who are members of AANT. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the 
prize. The draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, at 2pm 10 November 2014. The winner will be notified by mail or phone 
within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the December 2014 issue of ntmotor, published 1 December. Prizes cannot be 
exchanged or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association 
of the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

On the road with Google 
It’s no secret that driverless cars could become a reality. In fact, 
you may recall ‘The future of cars’ article in the March ntmotor 
where we mentioned Google’s self-driving car project. Well now, 
rather than installing their technology on other 
vehicles, Google’s started building their own cars 
from the ground up.
The fleet of 100 test vehicles won’t have 
a steering wheel, accelerator or brake 
pedal, meaning human input’s not 
required. Capable of travelling up to 
40km/h, the two-seater prototype 
will begin the testing phase later 
this year.

WIN a model car competition 
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.  
GPO Box 2584 
DARWIN NT 0801

Overseas models pictured.

Helmet hair could be a thing of 
the past thanks to the world’s first 
‘invisible’ bike helmet, developed 
by Swedish company Hövding.
Worn as a neckpiece, the helmet works like an airbag 
using sensors to detect an imminent crash and trigger the 
inflation of a protective hood when needed. Each helmet 
also contains a black box that records data 10 seconds 
before the airbag’s deployed.
Hövding claims its all-new helmet is safer than traditional 
models, as it covers more of the head and is significantly 
more shock absorbent. However, it doesn’t come cheaply, 
costing around $600 a pop. The device isn’t available in 
Australia yet.

Not seeing  
is believing 

Images © Autonews, Google, Hövding.
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Just a few minutes of maintenance could save you thousands of dollars  
and help keep you safe on the road. Here’s our must-do checklist to help  

keep your vehicle running smoothly.

motoring
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Why: Under-inflated tyres spend more time in contact with 
the road, creating resistance and bumping up your fuel 
consumption. Pumping up your tyres to the recommended 
level will also improve your car’s handling and help reduce 
wear – meaning you won’t need to fork out for new wheels 
as often.  

What to do: Check your car’s tyre pressure at least once 
a month using an electronic gauge at a petrol station. It’s 
best to do this before you’ve driven too far, as hot tyres 
can give a false reading. Always inflate your tyres to the 
manufacturers’ recommended level – you can find this info 
in the owner’s manual or on a placard located inside the 
driver’s door frame or glove box. Carrying heavy loads or 
travelling at higher speeds puts extra strain on your wheels; 
in these cases, add about 4PSI to the recommended 
minimum pressure. Never over-inflate your tyres, as this can 
reduce their grip on the road.

TYRE PRESSURE

Why: Your car’s engine is made up of many fast-moving 
parts and oil is what keeps them sliding together smoothly. 
Without enough of it, your engine will suffer excessive wear 
or could even fail completely.  

What to do: Oil checks are pretty simple and should be 
done every month. As with all under-the-bonnet checks, 
park your car on a flat service and wait until it’s cooled 
down. First, remove the dipstick and wipe it clean with a 
rag or paper towel. Next, reinsert the dipstick and remove 
it again to read the level. You’ll see ‘high’ and ‘low’ level-
markings on the stick and the oil should always be between 
these points. If needed, top it up, making sure to use the 
type recommended in the owner’s handbook. Don’t overfill, 
as this can also cause damage.

ENGINE OIL

Why: Bald tyres equal a dangerous car. Indeed, insufficient 
tread can cause your car to skid and take longer to brake 
in an emergency. By law, you must have at least 1.6mm of 
tread across the whole tyre, although it’s a good idea to 
replace them before they get to this level. 

What to do: If you look between the grooves of your tyres, 
you should see raised rubber bars running across – these 
are ‘tread-wear indicators’. When any part of your tyres has 
worn down to this level, don’t hesitate to replace them. 
Also, you can purchase a tread-depth gauge from your local 
automotive and accessories retailer. Simply place this handy 
gauge in the groove to measure how much life your tyres 
have left. While you’re there, have a close look for any signs 
of damage, cracks or uneven wear – and don’t forget to 
check your spare tyre too.

TYRE TREAD

Why: As the name suggests, coolant is needed to keep 
your car from overheating. 

What to do: Only check this fluid level when the engine’s 
cold, otherwise coolant could spurt out causing serious 
burns. First, have a look at the plastic overflow bottle, which 
will have high and low line markings printed on the side; 
the ideal level is about half way between the two. You’ll 
also need to check the level at the radiator pressure cap; 
here, the coolant level should be near the top of the neck. 
If needed, top-up the system using the recommended 
coolant. Don’t mix different types, as they could turn into 
a jelly-like substance and clog up the cooling system. If 
unsure, the safe bet is to fill it up with good-quality water. 

COOLANT

1

2

3

4
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motoring

A GPS LOG BOOKWIN
Would you like to accurately record your car’s mileage on your daily commute to work, or 
perhaps your last family holiday? Well now you can, with the GPS Log Book – a system that tracks 
the position, speed and mileage of your vehicle. Simply plug the unit into your car power socket and the device 
will automatically log your car’s journey. Then, once your trip’s complete, you can sync the log book up with your PC 
to create editable reports. Plus, the log book comes with a one-year subscription to the online logging service. This 
edition, we’re giving AANT Members the opportunity to win one of these handy little devices. 

For your chance to win, write your name, address and AANT Membership Number on the back of – or inside – an envelope and post it to:

WIN a GPS Log Book competition
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.  
GPO Box 2584
DARWIN NT 0801

Conditions: The competition commences 15 September with the last mail on 7 November 2014. Total prize pool is valued at $149. Entry is 
open to Northern Territory residents only who are members of AANT. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the 
prize. The draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, at 2pm 10 November 2014. The winner will be notified by mail or phone 
within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the December 2014 issue of ntmotor, published 1 December. Prizes cannot be 
exchanged or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association 
of the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

Why: Without enough brake fluid, air can 
get trapped in the system, meaning your car 
won’t stop properly. 

What to do: Often overlooked, this simple check 
involves looking at the brake-fluid reservoir – 
normally made of clear plastic – and ensuring the 
level is somewhere between the ‘min’ and ‘max’ 
markings stamped on the outside. As always, if you 
need to fill it up, make sure you use the type stated 
in your vehicle’s handbook. Be aware: brake fluid 
can damage your car’s paintwork, so be careful 
not to spill any. If the system requires frequent 
or significant topping up, get it checked out by a 
mechanic, as there could be a leak.

BRAKE FLUID

Why: Obviously, your car’s lights are needed to help you 
see and be seen during low visibility, and to let other drivers 
know if you’re about to brake or turn. In fact, driving without 
lights at night or during hazardous weather is illegal.  

What to do: Walk around your car to check 
that all lights – including the headlights, 
taillights, indicators, brake lights and high 
beams – are working correctly. You might 
need to get a friend or family member  
to help, or try driving up to a wall  
or shop window and looking for  
the reflection. 

LIGHTS

TIP

In most cars, the caps of key 
engine parts – such as the  

coolant tank or oil dipstick –  
are highlighted in yellow or red. 

If you’re still unsure, check 
your owner’s manual for 

their location.

5

6

Images © iStock, Patrycja Whipp.
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Big. Heavy. Tough. Deadly?

ancap.com.au

Accept nothing less.

If your car is less than 5 stars, you may not  
make it home alive.  Safer cars save lives. 

Make sure safety is your top priority when choosing 
your next car.  If it doesn’t have the maximum  
5 star ANCAP safety rating, cross it off your list.

Nissan Patrol Cab Chassis
 (2008-current)

3 star ANCAP safety rating

Why: A good view of the road is crucial for safe driving, so it’s essential to ensure your 
windscreen is clean and in optimal condition. 

What to do: When checking your other fluid levels, take a few moments to ensure 
there’s plenty of water in the washer fluid bottle. It’s also a good idea to check that 
your wiper blades are up to scratch and that there aren’t any chips or cracks in your 
windscreen. If needed, AANT has several Approved Repairers who specialise in 
automotive windscreen repairs. For details, turn over to page 17 to find locations and 
contact details, or visit www.aant.com.au/approvedrepairers

WINDSCREEN AND WASHER FLUID MYTH BUSTERS

Many people think new 
cars take complete care 
of themselves. While 
systems have certainly 
improved, it’s still vital 
to regularly lift the 
bonnet and make sure 
everything’s in tip-top 
shape. So whether 
your car’s new or has 
clocked up plenty of 
kilometres, make sure 
you complete these 
regular health checks. 

7

Have a motoring question? 
Members can call our free 
Technical Advisory Service on 
1300 661 466.
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Visit the AANt shop, corNer of KNucKey ANd smith street,  
order oVer the phoNe oN 8925 5901 or shop oNliNe At www.AANt.com.Au

prices valid 1 september 2014 to 30 November 2014 or while stocks last. postage fee applies to online and phone orders.

members price

$189.00
rrp $220.00

go trAVel worldwide 
AdAptor

AlcoseNse Volt 
breAthAlyser

go trAVel 
memory pillow

blAcKwolf 
bAcKpAcK

reVelAtioN Zygo 
3 piece set

Kids truNKi 
cAse – piNK

members price

$53.95
rrp $59.95

members price

$359.00
our most populAr model,  
eAsy AdJust heAdrest,  
e-Z bucKle system
rrp $399

sAfe N souNd mAxi rider 
Ahr eAsy AdJust

members price
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cocooN 
grid it
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members price
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members price
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rrp $49.95

members price
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members price

$229.00
rrp $400.00

members price

$36.95
rrp $49.95
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VISIT THE NEW AANT SHOP, CORNER OF KNUCKEY AND SMITH STREET,  
ORDER OVER THE PHONE ON 8925 5901 OR SHOP ONLINE AT WWW.AANT.COM.AU

Prices valid 1 September 2014 to 30 November 2014 or while stocks last. Postage fee applies to online and phone orders.
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A decade ago the Kluger started a trend 
in buyers who wanted a car with SUV size 
and look, but didn’t need the off-road 
4WD capability. Although the rest of the 
pack caught up – with most manufacturers 
offering 2WD or 4WD options in their SUVs – 
the third-generation Kluger will hold its own 
in the face of fierce competition.

VALUE FOR MONEY
Toyota’s sharpened its pricing pencil with 
the entry-level Kluger GX starting at $40,990. 
What’s more, it claims to have included at 
least $2,000 worth of additional features.

Three models make up the new range: 
GX, GXL and Grande. All come with seven 
airbags – including curtain airbags that 
extend to the third row – reversing camera 
and rear sensors, traction and stability 
control and hill-start assist. All-wheel drive 
models add hill-descent control.

DESIGN AND FUNCTION
The all-new Kluger’s slightly larger than 
the outgoing model, with seven seats now 
standard across the range. 

The space for comfortable third-row 
seating was achieved by employing a  
more compact rear suspension design.  
In fact, the third-row seats can now fold  
flat into the floor, ensuring no loss of 
luggage space even with five adults  
on board. 

Headroom is excellent across the board, 
and the rear doors open quite wide, which 
makes getting in and out even easier.

ON THE ROAD
All Kluger variants have a 3.5-litre, V6 
engine with a six-speed, electronically 
controlled automatic transmission. This 
capable engine, with smooth power 
delivery, is more than adequate for most 
people’s needs, especially as the Kluger 
has a towing capacity of two tonnes. 

Suspension and steering have been 
tailored for an Australian market,  
making the ride firm and flat. This is 
particularly evident when driving on 
country roads, where it’s noticeably  
quieter than its predecessor.

Toyota claims the 4WD Kluger is nearly 
eight per cent more fuel efficient than the 
previous model – achieved by using electric 
power steering and driving the front wheels 
only when the vehicle’s cruising.

SUMMARY
The new Kluger has been long overdue and 
with its seven-seater functionality, power, 
and quiet and comfortable ride, it’s another 
competitive offering in the SUV market.

POWER

201kW @ 6200rpm 

TORQUE

337Nm @ 4700rpm

PRICE AS TESTED

$67,990

FUEL CONSUMPTION

12.8L/100km

GREEN VEHICLE GUIDE RATING

CRASH RATING (ANCAP)

Not tested

WARRANTY

3 year/100,000km

new car reviews

Toyota
Kluger  

Grande
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The second-generation Soul stays true to 
the edgy design that Kia originally thought 
would only appeal to young buyers or 
companies wanting to use the cars as mobile 
billboards. However, the functionality of the 
compact hatchback has attracted buyers 
of all ages, from those listening to hip hop 
through to those about to have hip ops. 
Indeed, it has a comfortable seat height for 
getting in and out, good visibility from the 
cabin, easy-to-read gauges and a spacious 
cargo area.

VALUE FOR MONEY
The choice of models is easy – because 
there’s only one. The Soul Si is powered by 
a 2.0-litre petrol engine; however, there’s 
a choice of either a six-speed manual or 
automatic gearbox. The latter’s probably the 
better of the two, as it makes the most of the 
113kW of power on tap.

As we’ve come to expect from Kia, you’re 
guaranteed a good level of equipment as 
standard, including hill-start assist, a tyre-
pressure monitoring system, six airbags 
(front, side and curtain), cruise control, 
reversing camera, tinted glass, 60:40 split-

folding rear seats, rear parking sensors, 
Bluetooth and AUX and USB connectivity. 

DESIGN AND FUNCTION
Designed in California and made in Korea, 

the Soul is slightly longer, taller, wider and 

heavier than its predecessor and is built on 

the same all-new platform as the Kia Cerato. 

As a result, it’s roomier and quieter than 

the outgoing model. Inside, four adults can 

comfortably fit with luggage, plus there are 

lots of handy storage areas in the cabin.

ON THE ROAD
Kia Australia takes pride in developing a 

unique ride and handling package to match 

their cars to the local market’s expectations 

and conditions. The FlexSteer electric power 

steering allows drivers to choose from three 

different settings with normal, comfort and 

sport modes. There are some noticeable 

differences between the modes; however, 

most people will probably play with the 

settings in the first month and then default 

to normal. Overall, for this small, tall car, you 

can expect adequate ride and handling.

SUMMARY
The small-car and small-SUV markets are 
crowded with players, so the Soul’s success 
will come from having the right combination 
of standout styling and liveable functionality. 

All AANT tests are conducted under the road-testing and 
scoring regime of the Australia’s Best Cars awards, which are 
announced each December.

POWER

113kW @ 6200rpm

TORQUE

191Nm @ 4700rpm

PRICE AS TESTED

$26,610 (Auto)

FUEL CONSUMPTION

9.9L/100km (Auto)

GREEN VEHICLE GUIDE RATING

CRASH RATING (ANCAP)

WARRANTY

5 year/unlimited kilometres

Kia
Soul  
Si 
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this power than the automatic, especially 
at lower revs. For a small car, the Impreza’s 
reasonably thirsty and the boxer engine 
seems to use more oil than most.

Inside, it’s fairly spacious, especially with 
the 60:40 split-folding rear seats. That said, 
you can only comfortably carry four adults 
as the bulge in the middle of the rear seat 
is uncomfortable on anything but a short 
ride. The child-restraint anchors in the floor 
of the boot area are a bit inconvenient too, 
and chew up luggage space.

Although some models are known to 
have oil leaks, there haven’t been any major 
faults reported. Servicing costs can be quite 
high and you’ll need to replace the timing 
belt after 125,000km at a cost of $930. 

Due to the design of the all-wheel drive 
system, it’s recommended that tyres be 
changed as sets of four.

Subarus are engineered to last and,  
a well-looked-after Impreza will be a good, 
long-term investment.

All car reviews are compiled by AANT Head of Technical and 
Automotive and Australia’s Best Cars judge, Mark Borlace.

Prices shown for used cars are approximate dealer retail prices 
for vehicles in average-to-good condition. These  
prices will vary depending upon vehicle condition and 
kilometres travelled. Source – 
Glass’s guide. For full range  
of prices, contact AANT  
Technical Advisory Service  
on 1300 661 466. 

In 2007, Subaru was at the height of its 
involvement in rally racing, and the everyday 
Impreza driver benefited from the halo  
effect of these World Rally Championship-
winning cars. The surefootedness and 
handling of the all-wheel-drive system adds 
to their reputation and popularity in the 
used-car market.

Of the four models available, the best-
value purchase is probably the RX. The 
R and RX both come with a reasonable 
amount of kit, including cruise control, 
central locking remote control and dual front 
and side head airbags. But, for just a little 
more, the RS also has a six-stacker CD player, 
fog lights, automatic air conditioning with 
climate control and a leather steering wheel. 

If you’re looking at the sporty WRX, keep 
in mind that it has a high output engine 
power plant. What’s more, ride and noise 
have been compromised in pursuit of serious 
sports-car handling. As such, used models 
will be affected by how the previous owner 
drove the car. 

The Japanese manufacturer is a leader in 
vehicle safety and the Impreza benefits from 
this with a good ANCAP score and Used Car 
Safety Ratings.

On the road, there’s adequate power. If 
you don’t mind driving a manual, the five-
speed transmission makes better use of 

PRICE RANGE
R 2.0i sedan (auto) $11,600–$15,500
R 2.0i sedan (manual) $10,700–$14,300
RX 2.0i hatchback (auto) $11,800–$15,800
RX 2.0i hatchback (manual) $11,000–$14,600

PRICE WHEN NEW
R 2.0i sedan (auto) $25,990
R 2.0i sedan (manual) $23,990
RX 2.0i hatchback (auto) $26,440
RX 2.0i hatchback (manual) $24,440

AVERAGE KILOMETRES
95,000km 

CRASH RATING (ANCAP) 
★ ★ ★ ★ (early 2007)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (late 2007)

GREEN VEHICLE GUIDE RATING
★ ★ ★ 

Subaru  
Impreza 
2007 

used car review
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WOOLNER 
Auto Inspection and Road Service 
15/34 Bishop Street 8981 7333 

WOOLNER Paul’s Service Centre 
6 Charlton Court 8941 1322

specialist repairers 
automotive windscreens
ALICE SPRINGS 
Trusty Glass (O’Brien Glass agent) 
31 North Stuart Highway  8952 3322

YARRAWONGA 
Top End Windscreens 
4 McCourt Road 8932 4040

STUART PARK O’Brien Glass 
38 Stuart Highway         8981 4612

automatic transmissions
YARRAWONGA Mick Taylor Automatics 
4618 McEnzie Place 8983 1231

automotive electrician
BERRIMAH  
Cooltech Auto Electrical & Airconditioning 
4/4 Moo Street  8947 2685

COCONUT GROVE 
A&C Automotive Electrics• 
Unit 1/6 Travers Street  8948 1244

diesel specialists
BERRIMAH MTQ Engine Systems 
20 Anictomatis Road 8984 3953 

crash repairers 
BERRIMAH Berrimah Panel Works 
1140 McMillans Road 8984 3137

DARWIN Darwin Crash Repairs 
2 Finniss Street 8981 4000

WINNELLIE B & S Body Works 
85 Winnellie Road 8947 2251

mechanical repairers
ALICE SPRINGS Peter Kittle Motor Co 

46 Stuart Highway         8952 5500

BERRIMAH Hidden Valley Auto Ctr  

9 Hidden Valley Road 8947 0060

CASUARINA Ultra Tune 1–8 

3 Dripstone Road 8945 2122

COCONUT GROVE 

Ben’s Automotive Service Centre 

47 De Lator Street 8985 5455

COCONUT GROVE Prompt Auto Repairs Pty Ltd 

14 Travers Street         8985 6733

PALMERSTON Atic Mechanical Repairs  

17 Beresford Road 8932 2002

PALMERSTON Ultra Tune 

3 Muluka Street 8931 3411

STUART PARK  
Darwin Mitsubishi, Suzuki, Land Rover, Volvo 

34 Stuart Highway 8946 4444

STUART PARK Brian Turner Automotive 

35 Stuart Highway 8981 9191

WINNELLIE Winnellie Auto Ctr 1–8 

370 Stuart Highway 8984 4448

WINNELLIE NT Auto Repairs 

9 Steele Street 8947 4746

Automobile Association of the Northern Territory 

approved repairers

mechanical repairer  
categories
1 Engine tune-up

2 Minor engine repair and vehicle servicing

3 Major engine repair

4 Steering and suspension

5 Brakes 

6 Electrical

7 Clutch, manual transmission and rear axle

8 Automatic transmission 

9 Air c onditioning

Where no categories are shown, 
the repairer is approved in all nine.
•AANT Battery Service Centre

Image © iStock

We receive many calls suggesting a repairer is overcharging. However, 
when a problem needs to be diagnosed first, the repairer is entitled 
to recover costs for the time spent doing this. Not all faults can be 
diagnosed in 15 minutes, as sometimes more time is needed for extensive 
investigation or road-testing, especially if the problem is intermittent. 

When booking the car in, try and provide as much information as possible 
about the fault. Details such as when it occurs, including whether it’s in 
hot or cold conditions, can help save time. Also, establish how much time 
you’re willing to pay for and ask the repairer to call you for authorisation 
if more time is required. Remember, the cost of diagnosis in most 
cases is unavoidable and the price of not doing this properly can be far 
worse. Replacing parts on a guess, hoping to fix problems, will be more 
expensive and could result in a lengthy list of unneeded parts that will 
have to be paid for.

Why should I pay for someone 
to diagnose faults on my car? 
Can’t they just fix it?

Ask an expert…

Find out more by calling AANT's Technical Advisory Service  
on 1300 661 466.

motoring
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Got an event you’d like promoted? Email ntmotor@raa.com.au

what's on NT

17–24 SEPTEMBER 
Darwin International Film Festival  
Deckchair Cinema 
Spend eight nights watching Australian  
premieres and internationally acclaimed  
productions while looking out over Darwin Harbour.  
With 12 films from various genres to choose from,  
there’s something for everyone.  
www.darwinfilmfest.com.au

20–21 SEPTEMBER 
Relay For Life 

Gardens Oval  
Join the battle against cancer this 
September and sign up for this annual 
fundraising relay. Teams of 10 to 15 people 

take turns to walk or run around a track with 
proceeds going to Cancer Council NT. 

http://nt.cancer.org.au

27 SEPTEMBER 
–4 OCTOBER 
Alice Springs Tennis International  
Alice Springs 
Get courtside and support talented Aussies as they battle 
it out against opponents from around the world to gain 
international ranking points and win $15,000 in  
prize money. 
www.tennis.com.au

27 SEPTEMBER 
–5 OCTOBER 

Red Centre Bird Festival  
Alice Springs Desert Park 
Get to know the Red Centre’s feathered 
friends at this family friendly festival. With craft 

activities for kids and competitions for avid bird 
watchers, there’s something for all ages.  
www.alicespringsdesertpark.com.au

4 OCTOBER 
FROZEN on the waterfront 
Peninsula lawns 

Finish the school holidays off in style by 
watching Disney’s FROZEN under the 
stars. There’ll be food and drink available 

on site, but remember to bring a chair or 
blanket from home. Entry is free.  
www.waterfront.nt.gov.au

9–12 OCTOBER 
Oktoberfest 
SKYCITY, Darwin 
Pretzels, beer and lederhosen will fill the 
lawns of SKYCITY for four days this  
October. With plenty of traditional music 
and entertainment on offer, this is your 
chance to indulge in a little slice of Germany. 
www.skycitydarwin.com.au

11–18 OCTOBER 
Alice Springs Masters Games 
Alice Springs 
Known as the friendly games, this biannual 
event is the longest-running Masters 
Games in Australia. With more than 30 
different sports available, there’s nothing 
but good-spirited competition.  
www.alicespringsmastersgames.com.au

25 OCTOBER 
RSPCA Save the Paw Ball 
Darwin 
Support Australia’s leading animal welfare group while 

enjoying a night out at this annual 
black tie ball. Tickets include a 
three course meal, drinks and  
live entertainment. 
www.rspcadarwin.org.au

1–2 NOVEMBER 
Milpirri Festival  
Lajamanu, North Tanami Desert 
This unique cultural desert festival is 
brought to life by over 200 performers 
from the Warlpiri community and 
Tracks Dance Company. There’ll 
be visual art exhibitions and public 
forums across the weekend.  
www.tracksdance.com.au

23 NOVEMBER 
Christmas Craft Fair 
The Museum and Art Gallery of NT 
Kick off the festive season and start  
your Christmas shopping before it’s  
too late. There’ll be dozens of artisan  
stalls selling everything from  
pottery to clothing.  
www.territorycraft.org.au

www.aant.com.au  19



CLOCKWISE: Aerial view of Whitehaven Beach, 
Whitsunday Island; a family picnic on Lizard 
Island, Great Barrier Reef; a beautiful fish on 
Lord Howe Island; four-wheel-driving fun on  
Fraser Island.

Images © Tourism Australia. 

travel
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LORD HOWE ISLAND, 
NEW SOUTH WALES

Once again nature’s violent mood  
swings can be thanked for creating an 
idyllic paradise. Just 11km long and  
2km wide, this mountainous dot in 
the Pacific is the remnant of a volcanic 
eruption that occurred around seven 
million years ago. Its wild beauty and 
environmental significance has seen the 
Lord Howe Island group receive world 
heritage listing.

Here you’ll find coral reefs to snorkel, 
mountains to climb, waves to surf and 
rainforest to explore. All of this plus a 
wildlife bonanza, including a number of 
species endemic to the island.

To protect this delicate environment, 
only 400 tourists are permitted on Lord 
Howe at any one time.

FRASER ISLAND, 
QUEENSLAND

World-heritage-listed Fraser Island is 
the largest sand island on earth. Here 
ancient forests conceal crystal clear 
freshwater lakes, drifting dunefields 
spill white sand onto jungle green, and 
long beaches stretch beyond vision. 
Wilderness doesn’t get much better  
than this.

This is strictly high-clearance four-
wheel-drive terrain, so if you don’t  
have a 4x4, quickly make friends with 
someone who does or book a tour and 
head off on the many tracks that criss-
cross the island. 

Access to Fraser Island is by air from 
Hervey Bay or by ferry from Inskip Point, 
near Rainbow Beach, and River Heads, 
north-east of Maryborough. 

LIZARD ISLAND, 
QUEENSLAND

Located on the Great Barrier Reef, Lizard 
Island is the largest of a group of islands 
that surround a natural lagoon and make up 
Lizard Island National Park. 

If you’re staying at the resort or camping 
at Watsons Bay, then you have easy access 
to some of the best snorkelling sites in 
Queensland. The world-renowned Cod 
Hole dive site is a 60-minute boat trip away. 
At certain times of the year, you’ll also spot 
sea turtles on the beaches and humpback 
whales offshore.

Campers require permits and need to be 
fully self-sufficient. Flights to Lizard Island 
depart from Cairns.

Note: Due to damage caused by Cyclone 
Ita, Lizard Island Resort will be closed until 
early next year. 

WHITSUNDAY ISLAND, 
QUEENSLAND

In a region peppered with islands, this 
one gets the nod due to an impossibly 
white beach lapped by impossibly clear 
water. Whitehaven is one of the most 
photographed beaches in the country and, 
even if you don’t recognise its name, you’re 
sure to have seen its image on postcards 
and tourist brochures. 

But it’s not just the silica sands of 
Whitehaven that draw visitors to the island. 
There’s no formal accommodation here, 
so keen campers can choose from several 
secluded campsites before setting off to 
explore a resort-free wilderness.

Campers require permits and must be  
fully self-sufficient, including bringing their 
own water.

Australia is surrounded by hundreds of islands, 
each with its own special charms, writes  
John Pedler. Here are seven of our favourites. 

Island 
dreaming
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Free kids’ activities 

Range of budget and 
luxury holiday cabins 

Close to theme parks 
and attractions 

Australia’s largest private 
collection of Macaw parrots

Multiple award winner 

Australian family business

Popular with families, 
seniors and groups 

Activity centre 

Pools and playgrounds

AshmorePalmsGoldCoast.com.au

1300 303 912ph.

offers you

Gold Coast?
set on 14.5 acres

Free Kids’ Activities

Swimming Lagoons

more!

Rainforest Walkway

   
   

  A
sh

m

ore
 Palms Holiday Village

Thinking of 
Queensland’s

Find out more about an island 
holiday by dropping into the AANT 
Shop, calling 8925 5901, or visiting 
www.aant.com.au/travel

ROTTNEST ISLAND, 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Only a 25-minute ferry ride from 
Fremantle, Rottnest Island is a place of 
sheltered coves, crisp surf and white 
sandy beaches.   

Private motorised vehicles are 
prohibited, so the best way to find a 
secluded beach is to tour the island by 
bicycle. The less energetic can hire an 
electric bike or use the local bus service.

Derived from 17th-century Dutch, the 
island's name means rat’s nest. In an age 
before marketing departments it was so 
named by explorer, Willem de Vlamingh, 
who thought Rottnest’s chunky yet 
adorable marsupial, the quokka, was a 
giant rat. 

KANGAROO ISLAND, 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

A mixture of farmland, bushland, unique 
coastal features, great wine and food, 
and some of the country’s best beaches, 
Kangaroo Island is a sampler of the 
Australian mainland.

You can stay in a luxury hotel, camp 
by a remote beach or bunk down in a 
lighthouse keeper’s cottage.

And the local wildlife certainly isn’t shy. 
You’ll see fur seals, sea lions, koalas and, not 
surprisingly, kangaroos. Having no natural 
predators, the KI kangaroo holds the honour 
of being the slowest of the species, so please 
keep an eye out when driving. 

KING ISLAND, 
TASMANIA

Known for its high-quality farm produce – let’s 
hear it for cheese – King Island is also blessed 
with rugged coastal views, peaceful nature 
walks and powerful, uncrowded surf breaks. 

Visitor access to the island is by air only,  
but private vehicles can be sea freighted from 
Melbourne. Car hire is available locally, and 
the island is ideal for cycling and horse riding.

This is just the place to fill a picnic hamper 
and head off to a scenic location for a  
nosh-up.

ABOVE: Horse riding on King Island; sunset at 
Admirals Arch, Kangaroo Island; a quokka  
on Rottnest Island.

Images © King Island Tourism, SATC, Tourism Australia.
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Excludes discounted and catalogue lines, motor vehicle & marine batteries, 
transmissions, engines & cylinder heads, satellite navigation equipment, gift cards, 
combo deals and trade purchases. Store stock only.

10% OFF* AT REPCO

R397825_SEP

As an AANT Member you’ll get 10%off a wide range of parts, 
accessories and lubricants.
And if some Repco Know How is what you need, our friendly, 
expert staff are always ready to share their knowledge to help 
you get the job done. Repco has over 90 years of motoring 
Know How supplying parts, accessories and advice to millions 
of Australian drivers and motoring professionals. So if it’s time to 
change your oil or give your car  
a little extra care get into Repco. 
www.repco.com.au

Don’t forget to show 
your card & save.

BEA0175_265x185_AANT Auto Club_FA.indd   1 23/08/13   11:16 AM

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
To obtain the benefits under the AANT Show Your Card & Save program, 
members must show their membership card in a participating retail outlet, 
or quote their member number if transacting via phone or internet, at the 
point of payment to the relevant benefit provider for goods or services 
provided. It is the responsibility of the member to ask for the Show 
Your Card & Save benefit at the point of payment. The AANT gives 
no warranty in relation to any goods, services or information 
provided by Retail Partners participating in the program. 
Participation in the AANT Show Your Card & Save 
program is subject to the full Terms and Conditions 
of the program, which can be obtained from the 
AANT Shop, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 
0800. Any offers extended under the program 
are subject to availability and subject to the 
Terms and Conditions imposed by Show Your Card 
& Save Partners and will not be redeemable for 
cash or kind. Any benefits provided to the member 
cannot be transferred, assigned, sold or otherwise 
retained. For AANT Show Your Card & Save enquiries, 
phone 08 8925 5901 or visit www.aant.com.au

Show Your Card & Save
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*Terms & conditions apply. Offers valid until 31 Oct 2015. Available at Thrifty locations in Australia & New Zealand only. 10% discount on best rate of the day is a limited time offer. Must quote AANT Membership number at 
time of booking and present a valid Membership card upon reservation & time of collection. Offers are subject to availability and cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion, special offer or coupon. All car rentals 
must meet the standard age, driver licence and credit requirements of Thrifty. Standard Rental Agreement conditions apply. #Terms and conditions apply. To earn and redeem Velocity Points, you must be a Velocity member. 
Double Velocity Points offer valid until 30 September 2014 and only valid for completed rentals commenced between 01 August and 30 September 2014. Rent for a minimum of 1 day and get double Velocity Points on time and 
kilometres. Double Points will be applied to base Points only, and any applicable tier bonus will not attract extra Points as a result of this offer. Velocity Points prize draw offer valid until 31 December 2014 and only valid for 
completed rentals commenced between 01 October and 31 December 2014. Rent for a minimum of 1 day to be eligible for the Velocity Points prize draw. Bonus Points will be awarded and any applicable tier bonus will not 
attract extra Points as a result of this offer. Must quote Velocity membership number as part of the completed rental to receive the offer. Velocity membership and Points earn and redemption are subject to the Member Terms 
and Conditions, available at velocityfrequentflyer.com as amended from time to time. The winner’s prize draw will take place on 12 February 2015. There is one prize to be won. From the total number of entries received the first 
valid entry drawn will receive 100,000 Velocity Points valued at $2750. Velocity Points will be allocated to the winners’ Velocity Account only. The value of Points is based on a sample of the Points options that could be obtained 
by redeeming the prize through the Velocity Frequent Flyer program (as more fully defined in the terms and conditions of the Velocity Frequent Flyer program which can be viewed at www.velocityfrequentflyer.com/content/
TermsConditions/ The estimate of value is provided for the purposes of this Promotion only – the value of the Points will vary depending on how and when they are redeemed by the winners through the Velocity Frequent Flyer 
program. The Promoter is AANT. Full terms and conditions available at aant.com.au/thrifty

Get rewarded with double Velocity Points# for Thrifty 
Australia and New Zealand rentals in September 2014. And have 
the chance to win* 100,000 Velocity Points# with each Thrifty 

rental between 1st October and 31st December 2014.
How would you redeem them? 

• 10%* discount off daily rates

• Free weekend upgrade

• Rent 7 days, pay 6

• Rent 12 days, pay 10

Members also enjoy for Australia and New Zealand bookings*:

Bon voyage?

=

AANT Darwin office08 8925 5901aant.com.au/thrifty
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